


A New Day Signifies a New Beginning ! 
Re-opening of schools after summer break is a time for 

new aspirations !
The smiles and the gleaming faces were heartening !

We have a lot more to learn ! 
Working together we are all ready to grow ! 

So take a deep breath, unpack and get set , 
And let's make this an Awesome School Year !



We at MVN believe that education is about cultivating a sense of wonder so that 

the pursuit of knowledge helps children to learn about their existence and 

culture. Our curriculum was full of learning as we celebrated varied festivals 

which enhanced faith, love and brotherhood between children further detailing 

the significance of each festivity.







Janmashtami is also known as Gokul 
Ashtami. It is one of the most 
prominent festivals of India. “Dahi-
Handi” is an essential part of this 
celebration which is practised by 
everyone. The tiny tots enjoyed 
colouring and decorating the Dahi Handi 
to understand the significance of this 
festival. They enjoyed listening to 
various stories about Krishna and were 
made aware of his many teachings and  
pranks !
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 Raksha Bandhan is not just a thread; 

it's love that forever connects our 

hearts. Raksha Bandhan is a festival 

which celebrates the bond of a brother 

and sister.The little munchkins coloured 

and decorated beautiful cards for their 

siblings and learnt about its significance 

through stories. They were happy to 

take home the beautiful cards to 

present them as gifts  of love to 

their siblings and cousins.





Independence Day celebrations were 
a dazzling display of patriotism and 
splendor.  The young ones adorned 
themselves in vibrant Tricolour 
attire , embodying their unwavering 
love for the nation. The excitement 
continued as they coloured the 
national flag and decorated their 
sheets with tricolours. 





 Ganesh Chaturthi is an auspicious festival 

which marks the birth anniversary of Lord 

Ganesha. The Students  presented a special 

assembly on Ganesh Chaturthi with great 

enthusiasm and fervour. The children dressed 

in traditional attires set the temperament for 

the assembly. They showcased the joyous and 

vibrant festival through a musical prayer “ Om 

Gan Ganpatyae Namoh Namah”. They shared 

interesting facts about Lord Ganesha. The 

assembly culminated with enthralling dances 

and loud chants of Ganpati Bappa Morya !

GANESH CHATURTHIGANESH CHATURTHI





PLAY and LEARN



FUN WITH NUMBERS !!



SPEAK ON 
SESSION



SORTING OF FRUITS 





“F” – FISH ACTIVITY



To recapitulate letter “c” corn salad party was 
organised for our toddlers. Children used chopped 
cucumbers, tomatoes and onions along with black 
salt and lemon to make it more tangy.  With aprons 
tied up and chef  hats on their heads they  looked so 
adorable, busy mixing the ingredients with sheer 
enthusiasm and joy.
Such hands on activities boost their
self-confidence and teaches them team work.







ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS 
are not just about celebrating the day

 but celebrating a journey !!!

The Pre Primary kids put up a scintillating show for the annual day 
celebrations. The “Arabian Night Story” themed show was beautifully 
presented and enjoyed by all. The highlight of the show were the musical 
skits and the rhythmic dances. The magical journey highlighting the 
romance of the Far East, the allure of folk lore and the mystery of story 
telling was applauded by all. The extravaganza was a delight for all present.





A JOURNEY TO THE LAND OF CASTLES & MERCHANTS !



"The universe is made of stories not 
atoms." 

~ Muriel Rukeyser





The theme for World Environment Day 
2023 is #Beat Plastic Pollution. On this 
World Environment Day our little ones 
decided to make the Earth Green and 
Clean by  planting saplings.  The 
toddlers had loads of  fun feeding birds. 
The Kindergarteners recalled the 
concept of  3 R's : Reduce, Reuse and 
Recycle  It was an exciting day with the 
children taking initiative to “Make the 
world a better place to live in”.





 Amidst a captivating harmony, the hearts of the kindergarteners unfolded a 

symphony of compassion and wisdom in an enthralling Special Assembly titled 

'Save Environment’. The tender souls emphasized the preciousness of nature, a 

cherished gift embracing all living beings – humans, animals, trees, birds, and 

insects alike. Through a mesmerizing musical enactment, they showcased the 

profound bond between trees and the symphony of life. A graceful dance 

reverberated with the urgency of eradicating plastic from our lives to safeguard 

our Earth . United in purpose, these children pledged to nurture nature, 

heralding a brighter, greener future for all."

SAVE  
ENVIRONMENT





TRAFFIC
 RULES

The MVN Kindergarteners learnt about traffic 
signs and traffic lights in the school play area. 
One of the intentions of the traffic park is to 
improve awareness of road safety and enable 
children to gain hands-on experience crossing 
streets and learn more about pedestrian safety. 
They learnt about various road signs and were 
excited to learn ~

RED says STOP!
YELLOW says LOOK!

GREEN says GO!





Hip Hip Hooray!!! 
It is so much fun to see students get excited 
about all the learning that they have done in 50 
days. The pre-primary students celebrated 50 
days of school by dressing up in colourful tees with 
denims and learnt the importance of the rainbow 
colours. The musical parade with waving flags and 
banners was enjoyed by all participating and the 
ones who were watching.
It sure was an enthralling way to celebrate being 
50 days smarter.





“ Plant a tree for better tomorrow "

Van Mahotsav is an annual tree planting festival celebrated in 

the month of July in which thousands of trees are planted all 

over the country.  Children of MVN Kindergarten were made 

aware of forest conservation and to save the environment. 

They coloured a beautiful picture and took a pledge to save 

trees and practice the 3R’s rule –Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. 






